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Dove Tales

Angels
Corner

We are all angels
with only one wing.

We can only fly while
embracing each

other.
—Luciano de Crescenzo

Thanks…
… to Terry West for filling in for
Jason Coffey as Media Tech...

… to Nancy Wier for answering the
phone for Loretta in the church
office…
... to Barry Clayton, Keith Hopkey
and Terry West for sitting in on a
staff meeting...

… to Keith Hopkey, Mike Jolls,
Charlie Kesling, Eric Morrison,
Eric Olsen, Terry West and Stan
Wonola for replacing light bulbs in
the sanctuary…
… to Jackie Hopkey for cleaning/
organizing cabinets in the
workroom…
… to Denise Thompson for
delivering prayer messages at the
Lenten Worship Services…
… to ALL the cooks who bring
different varieties of soups for
Wednesday night suppers, also all
those bringing bread, crackers, etc…

… to our Fellowship Team for setting
up the serving tables and cleanup after
the suppers...

… to Michele Beck for her work on
the Fellowship Hall bulletin board and
organizing the recycle bins…

… to Mirium Tsui and Joanne
Engler for visiting the sick and shut-
ins…

… to Ruby Collins for sharpening
pencils and keeping the pew pockets
orderly.

IT TAKES MANY HANDS
WORKING TOGETHER
TO DO GOD'S WORK.

Thrivent Choice Dollars
Thank you Thrivent Financial for Lutherans AND policyholders

for your donations to date, of $1,298 for the 2012 general budget.
Thrivent gives an allowance to policyholders to donate to Lutheran charities, including Holy Spirit Lutheran Church.

FINANCIAL STANDINGS February 2012 Year-to-Date 2012

Ministry Program Income $ 36,352.65 $ 73,176.96

Ministry Program
Expenses

$ 34,577.17 $ 68,565.43

Difference $ 1,775.48
2,795.322,02
9.94

$ 4,611.53

Debt/Building Income $ 5,176.75 $ 10,530.75

Debt/Building Expenses $ 6,953.00 $ 13,906.00

Difference $ -1,776.25 $ -3,375.25

NET INCOME $ - .77
.7612,488.16839.46

$ 1,236.28

Sign up for Easter Prayer Vigil

Our annual Easter Prayer Vigil begins on Thursday, April 5, following the Maundy Thursday worship.
It concludes at the beginning of the Good Friday service, April 6 at 7pm.

Please sign up in the Fellowship Hall or see Judy Caison between services.
We need “security” for late night/early morning.

Call Judy, 644-6218 if you have questions
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Pastor Paul’s Letter

April 2012

Dear friends in Christ,

When I was a boy, I thought God’s gift of new life that we celebrate at Easter was
primarily about what happens to believers after we die.  It was great to believe that
I didn’t have to worry about going to hell and could, instead, look forward to joy with
God and my loved ones in heaven and in God’s new creation.

But I was just a boy and, although I realized that death can surprisingly strike
young people, I guessed that, like most young people in a developed nation with
good health care, etc., I would have a few years here on earth.  And Easter just
didn’t seem all that relevant to the hopes that this earthly life promised.

But as I grew a little older, I learned that the “eternal life” that Jesus promises to
believers is not just life that is reserved for a later time and place.  It is begun in the
here and now.  We are told this many times in the New Testament, but one of the
most clear expressions of this truth is from John 5:24 where Jesus says, “Very
truly, I tell you, anyone who hears my word and believes him who sent me has
eternal life, and does not come under judgment, but has passed from death to life.”

Another thing about this eternal life we’ve been given: it’s not just about quantity,
but it’s also about quality!  It’s not just life that lasts forever but, again, as Jesus
said, it is abundant life!  Do any of you remember the emphasis we did a couple of
years ago called “Outflow”?  Eternal, abundant life is like the water in that fountain
that overflows its boundaries and spreads out to many others.

Next month, you have the opportunity to participate in an event, and then a
movement, that promises to overflow with life for many here in our Las Vegas
Valley.  The first Las Vegas Valley Community Convention for the Common Good
will be held on Tuesday evening, May 22 from 6:30 to 8:30pm in the Student Union
Ballroom of UNLV.  (We’re working on a bus.)  Organizers are expecting
representatives of 65 institutions, including lay people and clergy from 40 houses of
worship, and over 1,000 people total, to be present.

This is not a partisan organization.  Our desire is to bring voice and hope to
families, congregations, businesses and other community-based institutions that
share our concerns for the well-being of families in the region.  We have been
researching key issues impacting families here in the Valley, including:

 child sex trafficking;
 education;
 foreclosures and blighted properties;
 immigrant integration;
 isolation and disconnection of vulnerable elderly.

Our hope is to expand what we’ve already begun: initiating and encouraging
dialogue and innovative collaboration on these and other issues.  We will also
present specific opportunities for participation at the local, state and federal levels.

What a great opportunity to meet and collaborate with hundreds of terrific people in
our Valley from non-profit agencies and other houses of worship!  What a great
opportunity for us – the Church of Jesus – to let our Easter life overflow to our
community!

Your friend in faith,

Pastor Paul Hansen
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Music Minister

Summer music camps are coming!

ur summer music camps will take an exciting change
in course from our previous camp formats. This year
the TeenSong Music Camp (for youth in 6th through

12th grades) will focus on learning and teaching a children’s
musical. The teens will then serve as teachers and counselors
for the KidSong Music Camp (for children in Kindergarten
through 5th grade).

TeenSong Camp (6-12 grades)
July 16-27, Monday-Friday, 1:00-5:00pm

KidSong Camp (K-5 grades)
July 23-27, Monday-Friday, 2:00-5:00pm

Performance: Friday, July 27, at 6:30pm

The KidSong Music Camp
will be presenting a fun
musical called “Ultimate
Superstar.” The setting is
backstage just before a

talent show. The contestants discover who really is the
ultimate superstar.

All campers, both children and teens, must pre-register
through the church website at
www.holyspiritlasvegas.org/music/ to preserve a spot. Teen
campers seeking to serve as teachers and counselors need to
apply through the web site as well. There you will find full
details on the camps and the application/registration process.

Happy Spring! We’re looking forward to a blessed Summer.
Blessings,

Synod Assembly
Lay Voting Members Invited

The annual ELCA
Grand Canyon
Synod (Southern
Nevada, St.
George, UT, and
Arizona) Assembly

is meeting in Las Vegas beginning
Wednesday, May 30 and concluding
Friday, June 1.  The Assembly will be
centered at Community Lutheran
Church on east Tropicana.

Hundreds of voting members,
both clergy and lay, will gather to
conduct the annual business of our

synod.  One
business item this
year is the election
of a bishop.  Our
current bishop, the
Rev. Steve
Talmage, is open
to serving another
term.

Since the Assembly is held in Las
Vegas this year, voting members will
be able to return home each evening to
sleep in their own beds, although
many out-of-town voting members
will be lodging at the Station Hotel
and Casino near Community Lutheran.
The schedule of the Assembly is

demanding, but the rewards of
participating in and learning about the
ministries of our synod and
denomination are uplifting.

We are invited to send two lay
delegates to accompany Pastor Paul;
one of these lay voting members is to
be female, and one male.  The
congregation pays most voting
members’ Assembly-related expenses.
Married couples and individuals are
invited to express interest in serving as
voting members from Holy Spirit.
Please speak to Pastor Paul if you’d
like to talk more about the Assembly
or volunteer to be a voting member.

One didn’t

Three men were tried for crimes
against humanity. Two committed
crimes. One didn’t.

Three men were given
government trials. Two were given
fair trials. One wasn’t.

Three men were whipped and
beaten. Two had it coming. One
didn’t.

Three men were given crosses to
carry. Two earned their crosses. One
didn’t.

Three men were mocked and spit
at along the way. Two cursed and spit
back. One didn’t.

Three men were nailed to crosses.
Two deserved it. One didn’t.

Three men agonized over their
abandonment. Two had reason to be
abandoned. One didn’t.

Three men knew death was
coming. Two resisted. One didn’t.

One, two, three men died on three
crosses. Three days later, two
remained in their graves. One didn’t.

—Author unknown

O

Tim Beasley
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Worship & Music

ontemplating the rush of our
own busy lives, one must
wonder about the speed of life

during the time Jesus was on this
earth. People had to be more
introspective simply because they
weren’t ruled by the electronic
invasions that affect our lives each
second, minute, and hour of every day.

Our time is defined in
nanoseconds.  A thought gets sent on
its way often before we have time to
evaluate its effect on others or

ourselves.
Solitude during
personal
devotion times
is treasured
more dearly
than gold.
Sometimes we
have to wonder

how we’ve become enveloped in this
giant electronic whirlwind controlling
our lives today.

I often think about the early
Christians and followers of Jesus,
especially during Holy Week.  They,
unexpectedly, were caught up in
God’s whirlwind.  Who could imagine
during that era, that the whole
spectrum of life would forever change
in one week!

Their Lord rode into Jerusalem as
a King, very humbly on a donkey, but
still as a heralded King.  People
cheered and waved palms in His
honor. He had His last supper with His
dear disciples and Judas left to fulfill
the great betrayal.

Jesus prayed for strength from
His Heavenly Father to face the trials
ahead. Betrayed
by a trusted
follower, arrested
by the soldiers,
denied by one
loved as a
brother, judged
innocent by the
courts but
convicted by the people, jeered by the
crowd, caused to carry the instrument
of death, His own cross, forced to
wear a crown now made of thorns,
nails methodically pounded in by the
soldiers, Jesus’ agonizing physical
death, burial, and glorious
resurrection. Okay, now you can take
a breath!

When reading the Bible, I always
thought of God taking time to
accomplish goals for His people in
more extended periods of time. For
example, 40 is not uncommon for time
spans, journeys to new lands were
very long, and many important people

were pretty darn old. Look, however,
at the synopsis above.  Depicted in it
are only some of the happenings of
that astounding week. Stop and
appreciate the speed of our Heavenly
Father’s actions.

So, let’s turn off our phones,
computers, and iPads, accept that God
is faster than we can ever hope to be,
and devotionally participate in
worship with our Lord in the journey
to Easter.

Let the huge significance of the
Easter season’s blessings and
promises wash over you as you
participate in the varied services at our
church during
Easter week.
Accept the
unselfish
fulfilling love
of Christ to
bolster your life
journey. Be a
true child of
God!

Bless each of you,
Norma Kesling

Worship & Music Team Leader

Prayers of Intercession

Good and gracious God, we thank
and praise you for sending Jesus, who for
our sake, set His mind on divine things,
rather than human things.  By the power
of your loving Spirit, open us to the
depth of meaning in our baptisms, that
we may be willing to lose all for the sake
of Jesus and the Good News centered in
Him.

Holy and life-giving God, we pray
for all who suffer from illness, despair or
grief, especially:
Hannah Alexander, Phil Butler, Sheila
Caison, Kevin Cannon, Marcia
Chapman, Shenia and Za’Kia Clark,
Linda Clayton, Rebecca Cleveland,
Kathleen Cloutier, Lillian Dilworth,
Dale Geiger, Laura Haynes, Cheryl
Heim, Susan Hicks, Pastor Stan
Jurgenson, and Vivian Krainski.

Also for Aden, Devon, and Zoe
Laguna, Bev Langenberger, Pat
MacAlister, Chuck Nelson, Marilyn
Pankey, Debby Powell, Jean Pritchett,
Carol Rinta, Shirley Rogers, Joyce
Saylor, Alice Stoddard and Alma
Suckow.

We pray also for Paul Campbell’s
friend, Linda, Joy Clark’s father, Atley;
Joanne Engler’s sister-in-law, Barbara;
Bev Langenberger’s brother, Jim, and
JoAnn Nance’s mom, Anita.

Lord of life, we pray for your
protection over those who serve in our
military, especially Lori Ann Amons’
son-in-law, Chris, and Kim Heinreich’s
son, Joshua, serving in Afghanistan.

Holy God, we lift
our prayers to you in
hope, entrusting all for
whom we pray to your
great goodness and
mercy, made known to
us in Jesus Christ, our
Savior. AMEN.

C
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Bless each of you,
Norma Kesling

Worship & Music Team Leader

Prayers of Intercession

Good and gracious God, we thank
and praise you for sending Jesus, who for
our sake, set His mind on divine things,
rather than human things.  By the power
of your loving Spirit, open us to the
depth of meaning in our baptisms, that
we may be willing to lose all for the sake
of Jesus and the Good News centered in
Him.

Holy and life-giving God, we pray
for all who suffer from illness, despair or
grief, especially:
Hannah Alexander, Phil Butler, Sheila
Caison, Kevin Cannon, Marcia
Chapman, Shenia and Za’Kia Clark,
Linda Clayton, Rebecca Cleveland,
Kathleen Cloutier, Lillian Dilworth,
Dale Geiger, Laura Haynes, Cheryl
Heim, Susan Hicks, Pastor Stan
Jurgenson, and Vivian Krainski.

Also for Aden, Devon, and Zoe
Laguna, Bev Langenberger, Pat
MacAlister, Chuck Nelson, Marilyn
Pankey, Debby Powell, Jean Pritchett,
Carol Rinta, Shirley Rogers, Joyce
Saylor, Alice Stoddard and Alma
Suckow.

We pray also for Paul Campbell’s
friend, Linda, Joy Clark’s father, Atley;
Joanne Engler’s sister-in-law, Barbara;
Bev Langenberger’s brother, Jim, and
JoAnn Nance’s mom, Anita.

Lord of life, we pray for your
protection over those who serve in our
military, especially Lori Ann Amons’
son-in-law, Chris, and Kim Heinreich’s
son, Joshua, serving in Afghanistan.

Holy God, we lift
our prayers to you in
hope, entrusting all for
whom we pray to your
great goodness and
mercy, made known to
us in Jesus Christ, our
Savior. AMEN.
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Children’s Ministry
The Learning Team is committed to support the faith journey of preschool to adults

through Christian Education and Fellowship.

od’s love for us is truly
awesome! Blessings to you as
we reflect on the truth of the

gospel and celebrate Easter!

ur Sunday School Easter Egg
Hunt will be during the Sunday

School hour on April 1, 2012. If you
are able and have not already donated,
please send 10-12 filled, plastic Easter
eggs to Sunday School with your child
on Sunday, April 1, for the egg hunt.

Eggs may be filled with candy,
stickers, erasers, small toys, etc.
Please send an Easter basket or bag for
your child to collect eggs in, as well.

Thanks for helping make this a
fun event for our children!

Save
the
date!!
We are
excited to
bring
back our
Annual

Ladies’ Tea this year! All ladies age
3 - 103 are invited to attend. Put on
your pretty dresses, your Sunday
shoes... find your gloves, your hats,
your boas and shawls, beads and
broaches and join us for tea, treats and
fun on SATURDAY, MAY 5, 2012,
from 1:00 - 3:00pm.

The Tea will be held in the “Tea
Room” (a.k.a. Fellowship Hall).
Bring your mother, your daughter,
your best friend, your co-worker,
neighbor or all of them!!

All ladies please bring a plate of
finger foods to share, as well as a
White Elephant gift to exchange.
Watch for the sign up on the
Connection Card around the end of the
month.

Thank you to Amy Trunoske for
volunteering to serve as VBS Director,
and to JoAnn Nance for serving as
Assistant Director! These two ladies
are already making plans for an
awesome VBS this summer! VBS
will take place the week of August 6 -
10, 6:00 – 8:30pm. The theme is
“Sonrise - National Park VBS”.

We will need lots of helpers -
watch for more information in the near
future regarding upcoming planning
meetings. Start thinking of children
you may want to invite to VBS - this
is a great way to share God’s love
with children in our community who

may not know
Jesus.

Blessings,

Gwen Jolls
Team Leader

Congratulations to the
following students with Perfect
Attendance for February 2012:

KG/1st Grade
Jeremiah Anderson
Daniel Vaughn

2nd/3rd Grade
Shamika Manning
John Trunoske

4th/5th Grade
Joshua Anderson
Carolyn Trunoske

Middle/High School
Amyyah Bell
Hollianna LeFevre
Jasmine LeFevre
Shante Manning
Jayde Sanderock

Stories with Ms. Judi
An activity time for children

not yet in school.

There will be stories, songs and
fingerplays for both children and the
adults who accompany them on
Wednesdays at 10:30am in the Sunday
School gathering area.

Because of Holy Week, we will
not have a storytime on April 4. For
the remainder of Wednesdays in April,
Ms. Judi will feature stories of rain/
rainbows and growing things.

Judi Hempel

G

O

NO Sunday School Easter
Sunday, April 8.  Have a

blessed Easter!
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Youth & Family Ministry

Breakfast Training for Volunteers April 6 – 6pm
Easter Breakfast April 8 – 8:30a-11am
Confirmation Wednesdays, April 11, 18, 25 - 6pm
Youth & Family Team Meeting April 15 – 11am
Youth Day April 15, 22 – 12:30pm

Greetings Friends at Holy Spirit Lutheran Church!

Happy Spring! I love this time of rebirth and new life in
nature, as well as celebrating the second chances God gave us

through Christ’s sacrifice. This is
a good time of year to focus on
living out our call of serving God
through witnessing to others.
What better way to do so than
spend time with the Youth and
Family Ministry? The past two
months some of the youth
members and I have enjoyed
getting to know each other through

devotions, thought-provoking questions, games, and the
humor of The Muppets. I am encouraged that each time our
numbers have increased slightly, and know we will continue
to grow. Even a small group can be mighty in Christ.

Thank you to all adults and youth who joined us for the Forum
meeting at the beginning of March. It was refreshing to see so

many faces and hear that several people
are interested in becoming involved with
this Ministry, even in a small way. There
will be a Youth and Family Team
meeting in the Fellowship Hall at
11am on Sunday, April 15, that will
include anyone who signed up to help
with Youth Events, Stepping Stones, or
Confirmation. Even if you did not sign

up but are interested in assisting, we would love to have you
join us! If you have any questions, please contact JoAnn
Nance at (702) 712-7920 or Coleen Kampa at (570) 847-
8250.

At the March 4 Forum meeting, I read five questions from my
summer church camp director back in Pennsylvania to help
with creating, improving, or reviving a youth program.
Included below are those five questions to look at again and
ponder over. Youth and adults alike are encouraged to discuss
and answer these. Share your responses with each other at
church and with any of the Youth and Family team members.
Your feedback is valued; thank you! (Questions courtesy of
Chad Hershberger, Camp Mount Luther Executive Director,
Mifflinburg, PA.)

1. What is the focus of the program? (Is it to gather and
socialize, or do you have a particular mission - Bible
study, service work, something else, or a combination of
those areas?)

2. How will the youth group program be different from
what the participants experience at school or in other
settings? What will make this group/community unique?
Will we have them lead devotions and/or a short worship
service at each meeting?

3. How will we build relationships? [Between participants,
participants and adults, participants and their friends
(inviting them to be a part of the group), etc.]. How will
we build a team or a community?

4. How will our youth drive and provide the leadership?
Will we have officers and what will they do? Will they
have traditional roles (president, vice president, etc.) or
unique roles (roving reporter, for example, to provide
updates to the congregation in publications.)

5. How often will we meet? Where?

Blessings,

Youth and Family Ministry Chair

The annual Easter Breakfast  will be from
8:30am to 11am on Sunday,

April 8 in the Fellowship
Hall. Suggested donations
are $3 per child 12 and
under, $5 per adult, and $15

for families of 4 or more.
Sign-up posters for food and time

donations are in the Narthex. Fresh food items are to be
delivered either Thursday or Friday, April 5 or 6, during office
hours or the evening services. Nonperishable and dry items
are to be delivered Sunday, April 1. Proceeds benefit Youth
and Family sponsored trips.

There will be a brief training Friday, April 6 at 6pm in
the Fellowship Hall for all volunteers assisting the day of the
breakfast. Please contact JoAnn Nance at (702) 712-7920
with any questions. Thank you for your support and assistance
in making this another successful event!
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Maxwell’s Musings

Easter is the only
time of the year

when it’s perfectly
safe to put all your eggs in

one basket.

oretta, our office manager, and I,
took some vacation time and went
to Indiana for a week to visit her

son, Jordan, and daughter-in-law,
Stevie. Do you believe, Southwest
Airlines gave out peanuts and
CHEESE CRACKERS!

We flew into Indianapolis,
checked out the city and loaded up
with groceries from Costco and Trader
Joe’s (they have to drive to the “big
city” to find these stores).  It was
about a 45-minute drive to the
“Block” home in West Lafayette.

The two city “kids” are having to
adjust to small town living. Jordan is
attending Purdue University studying
“Turf/Soil Management.” We toured
West Lafayette (the campus) and
Lafayette,
walked
along the
river
walk, and
rested.
Two days
went by
without
anyone
getting out
of their
jammies!
Loretta
cooked
meals the kids had missed!

Loretta and I are back to work
(well, she is – I’m resting!) and I’m
sure Jordan and Stevie are glad to
have their “home” back to themselves
again.

I had a nice letter from Terri
Hammar—I really miss that little
fella, Jacob. I felt it was better for
you to read Terri’s own words…

“Dear Friends, I just wanted to
tell everyone thank you for all the
prayers and support you have given
Jacob and me the past several months.
As many of you know, we moved back
to California at the beginning of
February. It was a long drive, but
thankfully, uneventful.

It has been interesting, to say the

least, since we’ve been here.  For the
first month, we were fortunate enough
to be able to share my mom’s room,
but as soon as my dad was healed
enough, we moved to the dining room
and an air mattress.

We are all getting used to each
other again.  My family is getting used
to having a toddler in the house, and
I’m getting used to reminding
everyone there is a toddler in the
house.

That fact came frighteningly clear
a few weeks ago when Jacob decided
to “take his medicine” and downed 35
tablets of baby aspirin.  We ended up
spending about 24 hours in the
hospital (not an experience I want to
relive any time soon).

I think the worst part, the scariest
part, was the fact that he never once
showed any signs of having taken
anything.  At one point the doctor
even told me that she was joking with
the person at poison control, saying
that if she hadn’t seen the levels of
acid in his system for herself, she
would never have known there was
anything wrong.

By the Grace of God, we made it
through with nothing but a few bruises
from all the blood they had to draw
from Jacob.  Unfortunately, he did not
leave with a fear of taking medicine,
ha ha!  But, yes, we have removed any
medicines from his reach.

Well, with that, I should say once
again, thank you all for your prayers.
I could still use them in finding a job,
even if it’s part time right now.

We love and miss you all!!
God Bless, Terri Hammar”

Ron and Ruth Ann Isaacs’
daughter, Karyn, came from Arizona
for a few days visit. Karyn and her
‘newly-intended’ Javier, took Ron
and Ruth Ann to dinner. After

dinner, Javier asked Ron if he could
have permission to marry Karyn!
Awwww!  Chivalry still exists! Very
unexpected! He’s a great guy, loves
Karyn’s
kids and
has his
own
business.
No date
set for
the
wedding.
Karyn
says not ‘til the end of the year or
early next year.

After many weeks in the hospital
and rehab, Pastor Stan was released
March 21.  Special equipment was
delivered to his home, where he is
being cared for by his son, Michael,
and daughter-in-law, Jonafa. He was
so happy to be reunited with his black
Lab, Gracie, and twin grandkids.
Praise God for getting him thru this.

Did you know the Tsui's are
IRISH? Yes, Rachel, Aaron and Leah
all came to town to celebrate St.
Patrick’s Day with their mom, dad and
sister Abby! I was so happy to see
them all together – then - I overheard
everyone wishing Stan a happy
birthday!

Well, it turns out, they are not
Irish and the reason for the
SURPRISE visit from the kids was
Stan's birthday. Stan knew Leah was
coming home for Spring break, but
when Leah, Abby and Rachel woke
him up to wish him HAPPY
BIRTHDAY, he had to take a second
look and recount—all three of his and
Mirium’s daughters were there!

Maxwell (continued page 9)

L
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Discipleship ~ Small Groups

hope everyone is enjoying the
Lenten Devotionals!   Copies are
still available if you haven’t

obtained yours yet.  Thank you to all
the contributors, editors and
assemblers who helped to make this
devotional a success again this year.

I am looking forward to the
Easter Vigil on Saturday, April 7 at
7:15pm, where our current candidates
in FaithWalk will affirm their
baptisms.  The Easter Vigil service is
shaping up to be dramatic, interactive,
emotional and inspiring.  It will be
followed by a party organized by our
Fellowship Team!  I can’t wait!

More good
news!  The Book
Nook has moved
to a more
convenient
location in the

Fellowship Hall.  We have recently
obtained new Bibles, devotionals,
Bible tabs and a variety of other books
to fill the shelves of the Book Nook.
Come check it out! Envelopes are
available at the Book Nook for
payment.  Please place the price
sticker and your payment inside the
envelope and place in the offering
plate.  The Book Nook operates on the
“Honor System”.

Are you looking to expand your
knowledge?  The Adult Discipleship
Team is pleased to offer additional
adult learning opportunities this
summer.  These classes would
coincide with each worship hour on
Sunday mornings.  Watch the bulletins
in the next couple of months for
updates on the summer classes.  If you
would be interested in leading or
facilitating an adult class, please
contact Devra Betts.

Finally, I would like to wish
everyone a joyous Easter as we
celebrate our Risen Lord!

Blessings,

Maxine Harju

Family Fun!!!!
Silent Auction for Jason and Ivy

Adams and family,
May 20, 2012 — 5pm – 7pm

Holy Spirit Lutheran Church.

The Silent Auction is being held
to assist the Adams’ family with
moving expenses as they relocate to a
new location for Jason’s internship.
(Wow! Time really does go fast!!)

A great evening of fun, fellowship
and financing is being planned. We
are asking everyone to bring an
appetizer/finger food to share. We are
looking for some entertainment, and
of course, the all important donations
to be auctioned off.

There will be a sign up sheet for
donations. Here are a few suggestions
for donations; services such as baby
sitting, car washes, housecleaning,
computer help, baked goodies, serving
dinner for two/four/six, gift cards,
bottle(s) of wine, sport items, pool
parties and the list goes on. Anything
you think someone else might be
interested in.

Don’t forget to mark your
calendars for MAY 20. All help is
welcomed. Call Marcia Chapman
645-7236, Kathleen Cloutier 685-
0178, Ruth Ann Isaacs 839-0362,
Mary West 396-8224.

We have been
able to lend
helping hands to
several people in
the last month.
Thank you to all
who helped.

We still need
drivers to drive someone to physical
therapy on Mondays, Wednesdays and
Fridays in the mornings the month of
April. They will be at physical
therapy approximately one hour.

If you could volunteer a morning
once in awhile that would be most
helpful. Please call Marcia
Chapman, 645-7236.

Prayer Shawl Ministry meeting -
Sunday, April 15, 11am in the

Fellowship Hall.
Questions? Call Faye Bastarache

645-2497.
PRAY WITHOUT CEASING!!!

Maxwell (continued from page 8)

Later, they were off to the airport
to pick up a friend (so he thought) -
and there appeared Aaron. This was
the first time the whole family had
been together since Christmas, 2010.
Stan won’t soon forget this birthday!
Many more surprise birthdays in your
future, Stan!!

Wedding news! Dick Kovach
and Betty Nish are tying the knot!
Dick’s neighbor introduced him to
Betty about six months ago, Dick
owes his neighbor big time!  Congrats
to the two love birds

Army of One, a men’s Bible
study group, meets every Tuesday at
9:30am to eat breakfast and discuss
scripture.  While they are busy, I
sneak bits of cheese omelet and they
laugh. Those men can cook!  Maybe
with some of their wives’ help??

Your friend,
Maxwell

I

Dale, Roy, Terry, Charlie, Keith H, Gordon,
Ted, George, Ron, Jim, Keith Q, Ed
Picture taken by Justin Heinreich

Happy Easter,
Everyone!
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Wedding news! Dick Kovach
and Betty Nish are tying the knot!
Dick’s neighbor introduced him to
Betty about six months ago, Dick
owes his neighbor big time!  Congrats
to the two love birds

Army of One, a men’s Bible
study group, meets every Tuesday at
9:30am to eat breakfast and discuss
scripture.  While they are busy, I
sneak bits of cheese omelet and they
laugh. Those men can cook!  Maybe
with some of their wives’ help??

Your friend,
Maxwell

I

Dale, Roy, Terry, Charlie, Keith H, Gordon,
Ted, George, Ron, Jim, Keith Q, Ed
Picture taken by Justin Heinreich

Happy Easter,
Everyone!
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Discipleship ~ Small Groups
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Community ~ Outreach
I

Food needs for the LSSN
“house” in the Fellowship Hall

“Spring Fling with Food” is the
theme for April as we enter the

holiday season. Suggested
items come from a traditional
Easter dinner: Canned Hams,
Meats, Fish, Vegetables, Jell-O,
Instant Potatoes and Stuffing,

Canned Yams, and Canned
Pineapple. Remembering also
the Passover Season, any non-

perishable foods from the
Kosher specialty food section

would be appreciated.

Easter is Around the
Corner!

utheran Social Services of
Nevada (LSSN) is in the process
of preparing for its annual Easter
Basket program, and needs your

help! By partnering with many area
congregations and generous
individuals last year, LSSN was able
to provide 467 Easter Baskets to area
children, as well as to distribute
thousands of pounds of food to area
families. This year, they hope to top
each of these goals and help those in
need to have a blessed holiday
celebration.

Going off-site to deliver holiday
cheer, they will be partnering again
with the Housing Authority to
distribute these baskets on Maundy
Thursday, April 5.

Preparations will be held at LSSN
on Tuesday, April 3 and Wednesday,
April 4. The anticipated need is for
six volunteers on each of these days.
Volunteers are also needed on April 5
to help with the delivery – especially
those willing to drive and use their
vehicles to help transport the Easter
goodies.

Donations are crucial for the
success of this program – all food
donations should be at LSSN by
Friday, March 30. (Editor’s note:
Since “That’s the Spirit” is mailed
the last week of March, please call
Derek Felder at 639-1730 if you wish
to make donations after this deadline.)

LSSN’s primary need is donated
food for Easter dinners: hams, mashed
potatoes, corn, rice, macaroni, and
small side items. Comfort items for
the holidays, such as mugs and tea, are
also welcome.

Financial contributions are also
very much appreciated.

For more information, please
contact Derrick Felder at
derrick@lssnv.org or 702-639-1730.

Susan G. Komen
Cancer Walk

The Susan G Komen 5k walk
takes place Saturday, May 5 in the
Downtown Las Vegas (Fremont
Street) area.

Sheila Caison is walking for
Team Republic
Services –
Trashing Cancer.
There is a team
goal along with a
personal goal to
meet.

If anyone
would like to make
a donation, you may visit this link:
http://www.komensouthernnevada.org/
There is a link that says “donate to a
participant or team online” - type in
Sheila’s name and make the donation.
A receipt is issued via email for tax
purposes. Donations may also be
made by mail.

Bake Sale Proceeds Thanks

March 5, 2012

Dear Members and Friends of Holy
Spirit Lutheran Church,

Once again we are humbled and
grateful for the love and support of our
church in Las Vegas. We are so
thankful for the financial gift which
was the result of the bake sale at Holy
Spirit. We know times are tight in
there and throughout the nation, and
your support provides our family the

opportunity to continue to learn and
serve the church here at Wartburg
Seminary.  But we just cannot stay in
one spot for long!

In just a few days, we’ll learn
where we will be sent out to serve our
internship year, in a new church, in a
new place (see page 12). As you can
imagine, we are anxiously awaiting
the news of where our little family
will be living for the next year. I trust
that God is working in the process, the
committees, and the faculty who work
so hard to find a great match for us.

I will continue to stay in touch to
let you know where we end up. Ivy
and I are praying for you and we know
that God is also working there.

Thanks for your generous gifts.
We love you all, and miss you so
much.

Yours in Christ,

Jason S. Adams
Wartburg Theological Seminary,

Class of 2014

L
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Dear Friends and Family,

What a joy to greet you after a few good nights of sleep!  Sleep is a
precious commodity at the Barrio youth camp where they try to stay up
all night.  Our theme for this year was Metamorfosis (both the English
Metamorphosis and the Spanish word come from the Greek word
metamorphoo which means to change one’s form or transform).  Our
hearts yearn to see the reality of transformed lives through Christ in the
Barrio.

After many years working with young people we usually interpret tears as
a move of God’s Spirit.  Recently at camp, we had several moments with
tears.  Bill had two boys in tears, which isn’t common for the macho
barrio community.  One boy he confronted on his drug usage thinking
that he was smoking marijuana, but found out through a tearful
confession that he is now using cocaine.  Another student made a tearful
declaration that he didn’t want to be like his abusive, drunken father as
Bill was sharing Christ with him.  We do believe the Spirit was touching
each of these young men but when it came down to a moment of
commitment, neither one was willing.  We just pray that their tears will
soon be tears of joy and not of remorse.

To give you an idea of what we were up against, of the six girls at camp, one recently had a miscarriage after a
relationship with a married man in the barrio, one is pregnant and one had an abortion last year.  (Abortion is illegal in
Argentina, but it is a common practice on the black market.)  Three of the six girls received Christ at camp and our prayers
are now to see metamorphosis in their lives.  God has so much more for these young women than the scars of sin.

Bill and I were excited to witness the approval of a vision of expansion for the church at the annual elders retreat.  Since
we studied THE SPONTANEOUS MULTIPLICATION OF CHURCHES during our missionary training, we have always
wanted to be part of a more focused church planting process. Who is better prepared to plant churches than a dynamic
growing church?

Word Snack – “go for it”

Growing up I, Bill, was a pretty good athlete.  I’ll spare you the photos of
my Pop Warren football trophies, but truthfully, I was more worried about
not losing, than winning.  This motivation betrayed me in critical
movements of stiff competition.  My fragile self-image due to a speech
impediment sought out security through sports.  I perceived a loss as a
threat to my castle of sand security.  How are you when faced with
failure?  Do you feel an attack on your value?

A love relationship with Christ is a much more secure place to find your
value than the performance trap.  True security should help you – GO
FOR IT.  You have nothing to lose.  Jim Elliot once said, “He is no fool
who gives what he cannot keep to gain what he cannot lose.”

“For you have died and your life is hidden with Christ in God.”  (Colossians
3:3)

Mendoza Ministries (continued page 12)

Personal Address:
Bill and Debbie Miller

E. Tabanera 2757
5500 Mendoza

Argentina
Tel. VOIP 269-466-9616

mendozamiller@gmail.com Mendoza Ministries

Each student made a mask as we talked about
our identity in Christ.

Bill talking about a transformed life
through Christ's lordship.
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Dear all at Holy Spirit,
This semester has been

cruising right along! I am
enjoying my classes, and working
for the seminary producing
videos and handling several
media duties. I got to preach at a
congregation about an hour away

from us last month, and gave a presentation on the 1910
World Missionary Conference in my Missions class. I’ve just
finished translating Ruth 1:6-18 for Hebrew. We hosted 14
prospective students for our Spring Conference on Ministry,
and have received our internship assignments! So if you
haven’t heard yet, (drumroll please……..) we will be serving
next year at Zion Lutheran Church in Iowa City, IA!

While we would have loved to be closer to our Holy
Spirit family, we are excited for this opportunity, and are

happy that we don’t have to
go very far! I will continue
to be loyal to Florida State
University, but I might
enjoy seeing the Iowa
Hawkeyes play football in
the fall.

Lily was overheard
telling one of her friends, “I
saw Iowa City on the

computer, and there are lots of things for kids!” We trust that
God is working in it all and guiding
us along the way!

Speaking of the kids, Lily and
Isaac are enjoying an early spring
here in Dubuque! (I think Ivy is
enjoying it too!) The grass is green,
and the sun is shining! Isaac just
turned two years old, and loves to run
outside,

while Lily is riding her bike or
playing at the park with friends.
I cannot believe she is about to
turn five years old! Of course, I
am far too busy with reading and
schoolwork to work on my tan,
but summer will be here soon.

It’s hard to believe that it
has been nearly two years since
we left Las Vegas, and are nearly
halfway into our seminary
journey. We miss you all, and
thank you for all your prayers
and support. We could not do
this without you!

Blessings,
The future Vicar Jason, Ivy, Lily, & Isaac Adams

Mendoza Ministries (continued from page 11)

Prayer Requests

1. Transformed lives through a growing commitment
2. God’s direction on how to proceed with expanding our local church.
3. Please continue to pray for the girls at college.  This semester has been

challenging.

In His love,
Bill and Debbie

How to continue to financially partner with us:
On line giving is now available through checking accounts, savings accounts, and credit cards.  Go to
http://www.globalservicenet.org/Bill-Miller. You will be guided through the rest of the process.  Have routing number (the first nine
number on your check) or credit card on hand. Several team members have commented that it was fast and easy.
Checks by mail should be made out to Global Service Network with our account number on the memo line 51211005 and sent to:
Global Service Network, 1775 W. Williams St., #162, Apex, NC 27523

“In the Garden”

In 1912, as Charles Austin Miles
grabbed his Bible, it opened to John
20.  Reading the account of Mary
Magdalene outside the garden tomb
where Jesus’ body had been laid,
Miles felt powerfully that he was
there. Inspired, he quickly wrote the
poem, “In the Garden”, and later
composed the music.

This hymn might seem
sentimental and trite, if understood to

refer to just any garden.  But the song
takes on profound meaning when
recognized as Mary’s personal
encounter with the living Lord.

And He walks with me,
And He talks with me,
And He tells me I am His own,
And the joy we share
as we tarry there,

None other has ever known!
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Bits ‘n’ Pieces --

Alexa Glomb 4/1
Thomas Riggleman 4/2
Will Demaree Jr. 4/4
Penni Alexander 4/7
Selena Pearce 4/8
Hanna Reichenbach 4/9
Sydney Franczak 4/11
Kerri Fairfield Freeman 4/10
Bev Langenberger 4/10
Ryan Clayton 4/12
Debbie Fleury 4/12
Madisyn Morrison 4/12
Susie Johnson 4/13
June Inman 4/14
Chris Pepper 4/14
Lilly Adams 4/15
Bev Dietderich 4/15
Chuck Ramirez 4/15
Jacob Hammar 4/17
Linda Luepke 4/19
Jasmine LeFevre 4/20
Jane Seum 4/25
Rich Reichenbach 4/26
Shirley Alm 4/27
Sofia Corey 4/27
Sally Magnuson 4/27
Denise Signorelli 4/28
Antonio Miranda 4/29

James & Mary Barnett 4/6/08
Ron & Ruth Ann Isaacs 4/9/88
Gordon & Lynne Bogner 4/12/69
John & Joanie Dorais 4/15/95
Tim & Nina Jarlock 4/16/11
Eric & Dorothy Morrison 4/18/70
Brian & Debbie Metzger 4/21/91
Chuck & Sue Rastello 4/22/89
Allen & Jennifer Vaughn 4/22/01
Dick & Patti Moyer 4/28/84
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Address/Phone Changes

DEMAREE, Lindsay
3377 Dakota Way
Las Vegas, NV 89169
702-232-6146

SIGNORELLI, Denise
7840 Turtle Cover Avenue
Las Vegas, NV 89128

From Lydia Cleveland
(Editor’s note: Lydia sent this note
earlier this year, but due to space
limitations, it hadn’t been shared.)

Just wanted to drop a note and say
THANK YOU SO MUCH to the
congregation for your continued
generous support of my education at
California Lutheran University.  I feel
like the amount I’ve been getting has
gone up every year, which is truly a
testament to your support of Lutheran
higher education (or, as I seem to
recall, the funds are distributed
equally between attendees of Lutheran
schools, a testament to the drop of
congregation members’ attendance of
Lutheran schools, but I like to think
it’s the former). 

When my dad scanned and e-
mailed me the letter that was sent
home telling me I would receive
$1426 this year, I was blown away.  I
waited a bit to make sure it actually
went through - paying for stuff was a
bit more tricky this semester as they
had messed up my account and still
thought I was an undergraduate - and
when it did, I was ecstatic.

I hadn't realized that C.L.U.
would match my funds through their
Congregational Partners in Education
program as a graduate student,
especially since I had luckily been
able to take advantage of that program
all four years of undergrad.  But they
did!  And due to a recent change in the
program, they doubled the ENTIRE
amount rather than just the $500 a
year that was doubled in the past for

me - so you didn’t just give me
$1,426, but  $2,852!  That’s just
HUGE!  So thank you, Holy Spirit,
from the bottom of my heart.

From Pat MacAlister

Thanks to all of you in the church
for your prayers and help during my
illness. You have all been praying
very hard for me and I know that God
has heard all of them because I am on
the mend.

I particularly want to thank Dean
and Marcia Chapman and Zoel and
Faye Bastarache for all their help.
Dean and Zoel came to my house and
moved the double bed out of my
bedroom in order for the hospice
people to put in a hospital bed for me.
Marcia and Dean gave me the best
chicken dish that lasted for several
meals.

As I have said to many of you -
we have the best cooks in our
community, however, I would not
suggest you get sick to sample their
wonderful food.

Again, I thank all of you and say
prayers for each of you as well.


